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BATTLE OF KERNSTOTO.

A SERIES OF BRILLIANT MOVEMENTS

IN THE SHENANDOAH VALLEY.

Defeat of Stonewall Jackson by General
Shield, who Pursues ITim Boyoxul Stras-

burg ed by KiveH's and .John-

son's pulsions, Jack-o- n Turns upon His

l'nrsiiers, but is. Held irir :i Hay by tho
first Maryland Volunteers at Front
2loy.il, while. Hanks VTithtlraw His Army
to "Winchester.

The withdrawal of the division of General
"Williams from General Banks's corps to re-

pair tho Manassas Gap Railroad in March,
l'-G-S, left General Shields's division alone ut
Winchester. It consisted of three brigades,
under command of Generals Kimball, Sulli-

van, and Tyler, and live batteries of artil-
lery.

Swift witnesses bore the tidings of the
separation of Banks's force to the ear3 of
Stonewall Jackson at Mount Jackson, who
at once determined to pounce down upon
the division at "Winchester. A fortunate
circumstance saved the division from de-

feat. General Banks, under orders to
report at "Washington, departed at 10 a.
m. of the 23d of March, leaving General
Shields in command, who, knowing with
whom he had to deal, posted his troops in a
strong position, Kimball in advance, near
Kernstown, Sullivan in support and Tylex
in reserve.

"Within an hour after General Banks left
Winchester Jackson's artillery opened upon
Kimball's brigade. General Shields, although
prostrated by a fragment of shell received in
a skirmish on the previous day, was able to
direct the movement of his troops. He at
once pushed Sullivan and Tyler forward to
Kimball's support. Jackson also advanced
his entire force, and so without reserves
on either side the battle opened. Jackson's
left flank was driven back upon his centre,
and a furious assault by Kimball at five p.
in. routed the confederate army and drove it
in disorder from the field. General Shields's
command, wearied by a hard day's fighting,
bivouacked upon the field, and at an early
hour in the morning began a vigorous pur-
suit of their defeated antagonist

JACKSON'S KETEEAT.

Colonel "William Allan, chief of ordnance
of Jackson's corps, thus describes the retreat
of that command from the battle-field- :

"Weary and dispirited was the little army
which bad marched fourteen miles in the
morning to attack a force more than double
its own, and which had for three hours
wrestled for victory in so vigorous a fashion
as to astonish and deceive the enemy. Baf-
fled and overpowered, it slowly retraced its
steps for six miles and sank to rest. In the
fence corners, under the trees, and around
the wagons the soldiers threw themselves
down, many too tired to eat, and forgot, in
profound slumber, the toils, dangers, and
disappointments of the day."

General Banks heard, by telegraph, of the
battle on reaching Harper's Ferry. He at
once returned to Winchester, sent for Wil-
liams's division, two brigades of which were
returned to him, and on the 27th received
with delight the following congratulatory
order :

"Faibfax Semixaey, March 27, 'C2.

"To Major-Gener- al Banks:
"The general commanding congratulates

you and the brave troops tinder your com-

mand on the splendid achievement
department, news of which

he has just received. He desires you to fol-

low up rapidly the enemy's troops as far as
Btrasburg, if possible.

"S. Williams, A. A. Gen."

General Banks followed the retreating
confederates to Strasburg, from which place
he threw forward Sullivan's and Gordon's
brigades to Round Hill, four miles towards
Woodstock, with his cavalry pickets ad-

vanced to Tom's Brook, about one mile be-

yond Round Hill. The First Maryland went
into camp at Fishers Hill, about one mile
south of Strasburg.

Jackson halted at Woodsloek,with Ashby's
cavalry aud artillery confronting Banks's
jackets on Tom's Brook.

In accordance with orders received from
General McClellan"to throw Jackson well
back, and then to assume such a position as
to prevent his return," Gen. Banks, on the
1st of April, again set his command in mo-

tion, Gordon's brigade with two squadrons
Tirst Michigan cavalry, and Cothran's New
York battery taking the advance.

THE MAKCII.
The march was contested during its entire

route by the enemy's skirmishers, and at
times, when the position was favorable, by a
battery of artillery. Cothran's battery,
however, silenced the enemy's guns, and the
column encamped that night at Fdinburg.
Jackson's main force fell back to ML Jack-
son, but Ashby's cavalry and artillery held
a commanding position on the bouth side of
Stony Creek, confronting Gen. Banks's troops
on the northern bank. In this position the
opposing forces indulged in frequent artil-

lery duels and skirmish firing, but no ad-Aan- ce

was attempted on either side until the
17th. Gen. Banks then moved forward, and
Gen. Jackson retired to Harrisonburg, where
he turned at right angles to the left, and
crossing the south fork of the Shenandoah
took position between that river and Swift
Run Gap, in Elk Run Valley.

Gen. Banks reached Harrisonburg on the
25th of April, and finding that Jackson hod
changed his course, and was then some fif-

teen miles distant, on the east side of the
Shenandoah, he pushed forward-- a portion of

his forco in the direction the enemy had
taken, as well as a strong rcconnoissance
towards Staunton.

The First Maryland, under Col. Kenly,
took an active part in the pursuit of Jackson
to a point four miles be3rond Harrisonburg
participating in several scouting expeditions
aud performing heavy outpost and picket
duty.

On the 1st of May it was ordered to return
to Strasburg. which was reached by slow
marches on the 9th.

Gen. Banks soon followed with tho rest of
his command, orders having been received
from "Washington for him to fall back and
occupy Strasburg with Williams's division,
while Shields's division was to cross the
Blue Ridge and join General McDowell at
Fredericksburg.

Shields's division separated from Banks's
command on the 12th of May at New Market,
inarching thence acr6ss tlie mountains for
its destination. Gordon's brigado of Wil-

liams's division ed Strasburg on the
loth, Donnelly's brigade having been left at
Round Hill.

Meantime Jackson, who was watching
Banks closely, received information that
Milroy's brigade, the advance of Fremont's
army, was approaching from the direction of
Monterey, either to join Banks or to fall
upon Staunton.

Milroy's pickets wero already east of the
Shenandoah Mountain, near Buffalo Gap,
and not far from the Harrisonburg and
Warm Springs turnpike.

JACKSON'S COUNTEK MOVE.

Gen. Edward Johnson's (confederate) bri-

gade was in front of Milroy.
Perceiving that such a junction, or the

occupation of Staunton, might give to his
adversary tho possession of the Shenandoah
Yallej', Jackson took immediate measures to
prevent it Leaving Ewell's division, which
had been brought from the lino of the Rap-

pahannock, in Elk Run Yalley, to hold
Banks in check aud menace his flank, he
moved rapidly to Staunton, and uniting
Johnson's 'troops with his own pushed for-

ward to attack Milroy. Jackson's advance
was met on the 7th of May at the Shenan-

doah Mountain bjr an outpost of Milroy's
brigade, and after some skirmishing the
national force fell back on tho main body at
McDowell, in the Bull Pasture Valley, where
Generals Schenck and Milroy had united
their brigades.

The next day Jackson appeared on Sit- -

lington's Hill, an isolated spur of tho Bull
Pasture Mountain, overlooking the town and
the Federal camp.

General Milroy led a force to dislodge him,
and from two p. m. until dark a fierce en-

gagement, with varied success on eitlier side,
was fought. The forces of the- - enemy being
manifestly greatly superior, Generals Schenck
and Milroy retreated during the night to
Franklin, closely followed, by Jackson's
troops.

Turning back May 13th from Franklin,
Jackson marched rapidly to Harrisonburg,
and then to New Market, where a junction
was effected with Ewell's division, which
had marched from Elk Run Valley. Cross-

ing the Massauutten Mountain to Luray,
Jackson moved by forced marches towards
Front Royal, his object being " to capture or
disperse the garrison at that place, aud then
to assail Banks." Ashby's cavalry, which
had followed Banks down tho main valley,
so perfectly masked this movement that tho
latter was not aware of it until the blow
fell. At this time General Banks's com-

mand in the neighborhood of Strasburg
numbered about '1,300 men. It consisted of
Donnelly's and Gordon's brigades of Wil-

liams's division, with Hatch's cavalry and
three batteries of artillery. Donnelly's brig-
ade was posted at Round Hill, four miles
above Strasburg, and comprised the Forty-sixt- h

Penns.ylvania, Twenty-eight- h New
York, Fifth Connecticut, and Best's regular
battery. Tho First Maryland, attached to
this brigade, was on duty at Front Royal.

Gordon's brigade, stationed at Strasburg,
was composed of the Second Massachusetts,
Twenty -- ninth Pennsylvania, Twenty-sevent-h

Indiana, Third Wisconsin, and Coth-

ran's New York battery. Along the railroad
between Strasburg and Front Royal there
were five companies from this brigade one
of the Second Massachusetts at the bridgd
one mile east of Strasburg; one of the Third
Wisconsin between that point and Buckton
bridge; one of tho Twenty-sevent- h Indiana
at Buckton Station ; and two of tho Twenty-nint- h

Pennsylvania at the bridges over the
north and south forks of the Shenandoah,
near Front Royal.

Hatch's cavalry, at Strasburg, consisted of
the Fifth New York, First Vermont, five
companies First Maine, and Hampton's
Pennsylvania battery.

General Abercrombie's brigade, which led
the march of the division across the Blue
Ridge previous to the battle of Kernstown,
had never rejoined. It was now with Gen-

eral McDowell on the Rappahannock.
Jackson's command embraced his own

division of three brigades, Ed. Johnson's
division of two brigades, and Ewell's divis-

ion of three brigades, three regiments of cav-

alry, and several batteries of artillery, the
whole, according to southern accounts, num-

bering about 18,000 men.
KEXLEV'S POSITION.

Colonel Kenly, with the First Maryland,
had been sent from Strasburg on tho 10th of
May to protect the town of Front Royal
and the railroad and bridges in the vicinity.
By the railroad the distance between these
towns is twelve miles. The village of Front
Royal lies at the opening of the Luray Val-
ley. This valley is bordered on the west by
the Massauutten Mountain, which rises a
little to the northwest of the town aud runs
southward, parallel with the Blue Ridge on
the east, for about fifty miles, disappearing as
abruptly as it rises at a point opposite Har
risonburg. It. is watered by tho.floutlx.fork

of tho Shenandoah. On a line with Front
Royal, and west of the northern termination
of Massanutlen Mountain, lies Strasburg.
About ono mile north of Front Royal, in a

direct line with Winchester, the two branches
Of the Shenandoah unite into the single
stream that pours its waters into the Poto-
mac at.Q larpcr's Ferry. The turnpike from
Front Royal to Winchester crosses both forks
of the river very close to their point of con-

fluence. A bridge of the Manassas Gap
Railroad also spans the two streams near
the junction. Colonel Kenly's camp was
pitched north of and about three-quarte- rs of
a mile from the town, near the two bridges.

General Jackson's purpose, after having
dislodged the garrison at Front Royal, was
to throw a part of his force forward on the
road to Winchester, while with the rest he
would march westward and, striking the
great valley pike in tho vicinity of Middle-tow- n,

cut off Banks's retreat to Winchester.
General Banks fully comprehended the

insecurity of his position and had already
sent a staff officer to Washington to make
the proper representations on the subject
How ho succeeded, even with his weakened
force, in frustrating Jackson's well-lai- d plans
will appear further oji.

HOW JACKSON'S TLANS WERE FRUSTKATED.

The confederate advance under Ewcll
passed the night of the 22d of May in biv-

ouac on the road that runs up the eastern
bank of the South Fork, and only ten miles
from Front Royal. Moving at dawn on
Friday, the 23d, the enemy diverged to tho
right from the main highway, and gained
tho Gooney Manor road, by which he ap-

proached tho village.
While tho infantry and artillery wero thus

advancing directly on the place, the cavalry,
under Ashby and Flourney, crossed the
South Fork at McCoy's Ford, for tho pur-
pose of destroying the railroad aud tele-

graphic communication between Front Roya.l

and Strasburg, and intercept the retreat of
Kenly's little band towards the latter place,
should it take that direction. Ashby di-

rected his march as far to the west as Buck-to-n,

while Flourney, with his own and Mun-ford- 's

regiment, operated between Buckton
and Front Royal.

Colonel Kenly's command on the morning
of May 23d consisted of nine companies of
his own regiment, 02G men ; compauies B

and G, Twenty-nint- h Pennsylvania volun-

teers, 133 men, under Lieutenant-Colon- el

Charloa Parham ; a section of Knap's J?enn.r
sylvonia hatlury, under Lieutenant Atwell,
two Parrott guns and 38 men ;

and Captain Mapes's Pioneer Corps, 30 men
making a total of 853 men, with which to
meet the shock of Jackson's vastly superior
force.

THE ATTACK BEGUN.

The attack of the pickets began between
twelve and one o'clock, and though sudden,
was not wholly unexpected. The capture
of a stray soldier from one of Ewell's regi-

ments on tho previous day had led Colonel
Kenly to suspect somo danger imminent,
and that morning he gave his outposts
specific instructions to be on the alert.

X.l ilia cuiuuiuiiuuuiuuij ui iiiu uumiwii mo
troops were posted as follows: Company
IT, Capt. Schley, and company I, Lieut.
Coloney, of the First Maryland, were on
picket about half a mile beyond the town,
completely covering all approaches from the
south and east ; company F, Capt. Reynolds,
was provost-guar- d of the town, and the
other six companies were in camp. The two
companies of tho Twenty-nint- h Pennsylva-
nia were stationed on the opposite or north
side of the river to protect the railroad
bridge, while the artillery was lying in close
proximity to the camp of the First Mary-

land. Capt. Mapes's Pioneer Corps was en-

gaged in strengthening the bridges but
recently rebuilt.

Scarcely had tho firing on the picket lino
begun before Colonel Kenly had formed his
regiment on the cicst of a hill near his
camp, and prepared to hold the position at
all hazards, knowing full well that if he did
not check or retard tho enemy's progress the
severance of his commander's line of retreat
to the Potomac was inevitable. In his
front the ground was well cleared and
level, and his two rifled guns commanded
the approaches.

Having no cavalry vedettes to warn the
pickets of the approach of an enemy, the
Colonel had ordered them and the company
in town, in case of an attack by a superior
force, to retreat rapidly to camp, and this
they succeeded in doing with a loss of two
killed, fivo or six wounded and ten or twelve
captured.

Emerging from the town in pursuit of the
retiring pickets, the enemy advanced cau-

tiously, and was received with shells from
Atwell's guns.

Wheat's Louisiana battalion and the First
Maryland (confederate) regiment, Colonel
Bradley T. Johnson, supported by Taylor's
Louisiana brigade, were now pushed rapidly
forward on both sides of tho road leading
from tho town toward the camp, while at
tho same time a heavy column of infantry
and cavalry crossed the branch railroad
running from the main stem into the town
and moved as if intendiug to turn Kenly's
left flank and cross the river below the
junction.

Some artillery was also placed in position
and opened on his command, and heavy
clouds of dust south of tho village indicated
the rapid approach of large additional num-
bers.

A CRITICAL SITUATION.
Perceiving that his situation was critical,

but awaro of tho importance of gaining
time, so as to enable the forco at Strasburg
to get beyond Middletown before the enemy,
the Colonel determined to hold his position
as long as it was possible, and finding that
telegraphic communication with Strasburg
had been cut, he immediately dispatched
a courier to General Banks, informing him

of tho approach and attack of Jaclrson's
army. He then so manoeuvercdhis men as
to present tho appearance of a much larger
force than he had, and while Atwell's two
gimp were being effectively served he di-

rt c&'l Lieutenant-Colon- el Dushane to pro-cc- r

with' two companies to protect the
rigt, flank, and Major Wilson to advanco
u it hone company and cover the road lead
ing to the bridges, while Lieutenant Saville
marched his company (B) and the camp
giuyrd to prevent the enemy's advanco by
thtJCDiilioad toward the bridge. Those
ord rs weie promptly aud fearlessly executed
uiiti --j a sharp fire from, tho enemy's skir-
mishers.

Soon the fire became general along Colonel
Keuly's eutiro front, and the battalion,
which had advanced toward his left, was
driven back, and that on the right held in
check under cover of tho woods within which
it lras posted.

Meanwhile tho camp and garrison equi-
page was loaded, and the train dispateliecl to
the r ar with orders which, had they been
obeyed, would have saved all the regimental
and private property from capture

.Afpr tho battle had lasted about an 1 our,
companies B and D of tho Fifth New York
cavalry, 91 men, under Major Vought, arrived
from Strasburg and reported to Colonel Kenly.
Their appearance and the long-continu-ed and
hearty cheering which followed their arrival
proiiacecl'a very desirable effect, as it led tho
ene-ivy-

, to believe that thoir opponents were
being Strongly and the move-metf- c

of their troop3 which followed encour-
aged Colonel Kenly to renewed perseverance
:n liiJforfe to delay their advance, although
itMis nainfuily'apparentthat his small force
was being gradually surrounded. The cav-

alry wS'lcept ready for a charge, moving
about vu' sight of the enemy's infantry, but
somev-ifaf- sheltered from their artillery,
while the First Maryland and Atwell's sec-

tion oi iirtillery kept up a well directed and
continuous fire upon all of their troops with-
in ranged

. ,. THE RETREAT BEGUN.

At. huh", past four o'clock-th- e Colonel re-

ceived iutbrmation that a regimentof cavalry
wa in" ds rear beyond the river, and rapidly
advane g. Ho at onco proceeded to ascer-
tain th correctness of this report, and found
it true., . Rturiug to the front, he discov-
ered U - thts oncmy was massing his troops
to y ;rjk poaTSon, and there was no altor-naNg- ft,

3cro.39t.io $ivur.
TCjils'Tuauyxrousmduieut wits promptly

executed, and he withdrew his force, in the
very midst of the enemy's fire, over tho
bridges in good order. This was the most
difficult movement of the day, the retiring
force being closely pursued by the enemy,
who advanced with shouts and cheers until
checked by tho fire from the head of the col-

umn, which had reached the left or further
bank of the Shenandoah.

Posting Lieutenant Atwell, with his two
pieces, on an eminence commanding tho
bridges, and tho infantry on tho slope of an
adjacent height, and in full view of the ene-

my, Colonel Kenly again awaited his ad-

vance. Soon his cavalry moved toward the
new position from the direction of the Big

Fort Yalley Pass, when tlie guns wero
promptly put to work, and, with the infan-tr- j,

checked for nearly an hour their advance,
aud also that of their infantry supports.

Upon reaching tho north bank of tho river,
Colonel Kenly had ordered the bridges to be
burned, bnt, owing to the green material of
which they were constructed, the design was
not fully accomplished, only one span of the
second bridge being destroyed.

Going in person to superintend the destruc-
tion of tho bridges, the Colonel discovered

that the river below was alive with horse-

men, crossing in two different places by
fording. Directing Captain Kugler, with his
comgany, (A,) of tho First Maryland, to hold
this forco in check as long as possible, tho
Colonel ordered off tho artillery and infan-

try, and directed Major Vought to protect
the rear with his squadron of cavalry.

THE LAST STAND.

It was now nearly six o'clock, aud having
determined to make a last stand at the
road leading to Middletown, Colonel Kenly
pushed on in an orderly military manner to
gain that point, aud had marched about four
Hides from the river, when ho was informed
that tho two companies of the Fifth Now York
cavalry, covering his rear, were being hard
pressed. Tho Colonel immediately gave or-

ders for the artillery to halt in the road, tho
infantry to bo moved into the field, and the
cavlary to charge tho enemy, so as to check,

if but for a fow minutes, their advance.

While these instructions were boing exc-cnte- d,

the enemy's advance, consisting of
portions of the Second and Sixth Virginia
cavalry, came dashing along the road, driv-

ing Major Vought's command before them ;

and at the same moment Ashby's cavalry,
which had marched via Buckton Station,
struck in on tho left flank, at the head of tho
column.

By this time tho right wing of tho infantry
had formed aud poured into the charging
column a most destructive volley, which
thinned its ranks very perceptibly.

The main body of tho enemy's cavalry
now advanced up the road and through tho
fWds, on a desperate charge, completely en-

circling thoir opponents on three sides. A
fearful struggle ensued, but such wero tho
overpowering numbers of tho attacking
party that tho conilict was terminated by
the capture of tho larger portion of Colonol

Kenly's command, about two hundred and
fifty oflicers and men escaping under cover

of the neighboring woods.

The Colonel himself fell at the head of his
column severely wounded. But the object
for which he had fought was gained. The
enemy was delayed six or seven hours in his
march toward Middletown, aud did not cross

but a small rart of his infantry and artillery
oycx the Shenandoah until he next morning,.

having during tho night of the 23d repaired
the partially-destroye- d bridges.

The aggregate strength of Colonel Ken-
ly's command was 917, of whom 19 were
killed, 0 1 wounded, and GGG taken prisoners.
Total, 7i9.

A FAMOUS REGIMENT.

TIio Seventh Pcnnsjlvanla Volunteer CiiTalrr Its
Organization nnd Record.

The Seventh Pennsylvania volunteer cav-

alry was raised by Wm. B. Sipcs, of Phila-
delphia. A regimental organization was
effected at Camp Cameron, near Harrisburg,
and the following field-officer- s, commissioned
early in 1801: George C. Wyncoop, of Potts-vill- e,

colonel; Wm.E.Sipes, of Philadelphia,
lieutenant-colon- el ; James J. Seibert, of Phil-
adelphia ; Jam 03 Given, of West Chester, and
John E. Wyncoop, of Pottsville, majors.
Governor Curtin presented tho regimental
colors on December ISth, aud on the follow-
ing day the regiment started for Louisville,
Kentucky. After receiving instructions in
.Teffersonville, Indiana, the regiment went to
Nashville, Tennessee, soon after its occupa-
tion by Union forces. On the 1st of May,
Captain Newlin with Co. F repulsed and
routed the rebel Gen. Morgan at Lebanon.
One hundred and seventy prisoners wero
taken. The Seventh lost three killed, thir-
teen wounded, and three taken prisoners.
The regiment was engaged in numerous
small skirmishes, until General Rosecrans
succeeded to the command of the Army of
the Cumberland. On December 26th tho
army advanced on the enemy at Murfrees-bor- o.

The rebels attacked the Seventh with
great fury, but met with determined resist-
ance. After the battle was over, and the
enemy was making the best of his way from
the field tho cavalry wa3 sent in pursuit.
About six miles out the rebels were met in
force, and the Seventh cavalry was one of
those that had to bear the brunt of the fight
on the Union side.

After several successful skirmishes around
Murfrcesboro, the Seventh engaged in the
important battle of Shelby ville, from which
it obtained the title of tho "Sabre Regiment."
Arriving within five miles of tho town, the
enemy opened with artillery from his

The Seventh was held in col-

umn. The advance was. sounded, the men
commenced cheering, and the Seventh was
among those who made the charge. Dash
ing forwaid with wild shouts, tho intrench- -

nients were stormed aud tftkeii ithraanyi
prisoners, and, nerved by fho7rr success, ihe
soldiers pushed on after the flying foe, A
mile from town a rebel regiment was hemmed
in, in an open field, and captured, offering
little resistance. As tho troops advanced
towards the town they were suddenly checked
by a rapid fire from a battery of six pieces,
in the public square. Col. Minty, who was
in command, at once brought up two pieces
of artillery, and the signal to charge was
given. The Seventh was obliged to move in
the face of the rebel guns, which were trained
full upon it, and wero served with great ra-

pidity, at first dealing shot and shell, and
then double-shotte- d canister. But unmind-
ful of tho storm, the Seventh dashed up the
narrow street the shouts of the men ringing
above the noise of battle. As they came near
they wero saluted by a shower of bullets
from tho rifles and pistols of the enemy. A
short run brought the column hand to hand
with the hostilo force, and a brief struggle
ensued over the guns; but tho slash of tho
sabre, and the rapid rounds from pistols and
carbines proved too much for rebel valor.
The enemy was driven in confusion, and the
powerful battery was captured, as few have
been, by a direct charge of cavalry. After
the loss of tho artillery a panic seemed to
seize the enemy. The rebels fled in conster-

nation to the bank of Duck River, a mile
away, where they attempted to fdrm a lino
to cover the passage of their trains. But it
was a vain attempt. Charge after charge
was delivered with an impotuosity inspired
of success, and finally, a wagon having been
overturned upon the bridge, in wild affright,
the rebels broke and threw themselves into
the river by hundreds, where large numbers
were drowned.

Shclbyville, with all its military stores,
fell into Union hands, and the defeat of the
rebels in that section was complete. In Sep-

tember the cavalry marched after Wheeler's
baud for eighteen days, with little rest and
frequent running fights. On April 30, the
regiment set out with Sherman towards
Atlanta. After many severe charges and
skirmishes, the regiment Avas ordered to
Louisville to bo once more prepared for active
duty, it having severely suffered in acampaigu
rarely equalled for endurance. Tho regi-
ment next set out on tho expedition across
the Gulf States. It led tho assault upon
Selma, Alabama, swept over the works like
a hurricane, and helped to drive the rebels
in confusion toward the city. Gen. Wilson
says : " I doubt if tho history of this, or any
other war, will show auother instance in
which a lineof works so strongly consri icted,
and as well defended, was carried b: a sin-

gle lino of men without support." The regi-
ment was finally mustered out on the 13th
of August.

"NO FIREWORKS THIS TIM M

During General Sherman's operat ns m
Georgia large quantities of ammuniti, a wero
stored in the railroad sheds at Kesaci One
day tho building Avas struck by lightning.
Hundreds of tho bravest soldiers took .to
flight as they saw boxes of shell thrown
about, saw tho guards drop as if shot, and
saw smoke issuing from the top of the great
pile of explosiA-es- . But one man, clear-eye- d

and cool-heade- d, saAV that the smoko came
from tOAV in Avhich tho shells Avero packed,
and, climbing to the top, he seized the burn-
ing mass, aud holding it up shouted : "All
right, boys, no fireworks this time." His
intrepidity and alertness saved the ammu-
nition, and possibly many lives,

SOUTHERN PRISON LIFE.

(( FREE LANCE" AT LAST BIDS FARE-

WELL TO ANDERSONVILLE.

Tho Hairbreadth INcnprs of Two or Sher-
man's Uoys Trarketl by Klooilhounrtg
A Prison Riot TIim Removal to SIHlen
Prison or "Camp iawton "Thirty Pris-
oners Frozon to Death in a Sinjjlo IXight
Knlfctiug In tho Rebel Army as a T.ast
Resort Tho "Foreign Region" or "Gal-
vanized Yankees" Tho Only Humane
Prison-Ivoep- er in tho Sonth.

Written for The National Tribune by Free Lance.

Oct. 19th. Two packs of the bloodhounds
were out yesterday afternoon on the trail of
several paroled men who had broken their
pledges and fled. It is almost impossible to
escape from this place. For thirty miles
around, with dogs and guns, the planters
are on the alert for fugitives. If a prisoner
is overhauled he must climb a tree or bo
torn to pieces. I learn of one poor fellow
whom the dogs caught in an open field and
killed. It is but justice to state that tho
rebels now allow ti3 an abundance of fuel.
This is a heavily timbered region, and we
get the wood ourselves, being accompanied
by guards who sometimes deal very kindly
with us. The sentinels are also dropping
the practice of shooting prisoners on every
imagirable pretext. Twenty men and a
sergeant were detailed from our hundred to-

day to go out for wood. I was ono of tho
lucky Wmber. As a squad of us were march-
ing pas'i. the cook house, two barrels filled with
cookedice stood on the outside so near tho
trail we were following that I reached out
my hand and grabbed a chunk of the prov-

ender. One of the guards swore a confed-

erate oath and leveling his musket and
bayonet, was on the point of running me
through, lie controlled his bloody impulse,
however, and I devoured the captured rice.
When Ave returned from the woods, a paroled
man came out of the cook house and handed
me a loaf of excellent Avheat bread. I dis-

posed of two-thir- ds of it in short order, and
gave tho other third to ono of my partners.

ucr. zuiu. jli we nau some means ot lru?
proving our mind3 or extracting even a

fotance .oi goou iroraA tno uiata vt evix xnStT"
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surrounds us, our wretchedness would not
be so utterly unbearable. As it is, Ave feel
that Ave are in a living grave. The exchange
commissioners of the Government and those
of the insurgents were to have met on the
13th inst They probably drank plenty of
brandy and champagne, smoked good cigars,
and concluded to let matters "rest at the
old status." This is the news we generally
receive from such conferences.

Oct. 21.it. I was out again on the wood
detail yesterday, and had a long chat Avith a
Union man, Avho was one of the sentries
guarding us. Among other items of infor-
mation be stated that the rebel government
had declared it a penitentiary offense for a
southern man to receive greenbacks, and
that, in order to avoid the perils of the Avar,
many of the rebel soldiers are purposely
getting themselves caught violating tho
regulation. They Avould rather be in tho
penitentiary than in the army. During dur
conversations with the guards we freely
cursed the confederacy, telling them that a
pretended government Avhich could not feed
itsprisoners of Avar had better give Avay to ono
more substantial. They had no objections to
interpose. They are Aery ignorant. I asked
one of them what the war news was. "I
dunno," ho replied, "I hain't hearn the
Lieutenant read the papor yet."

The misery from sickness and famine
continues unabated. The death rate is
higher than ever before in the history of
Andorsonville. (Almost overy second man
in the stockade died that mouth.)

Oct. 22(1!. A rebel convalescent soldier
came into the stockado to-da- y to look at tho
sights. "You're dying off pretty fast here,"
he said to me. "Yes," I replied, "and Avhafc

do you think of a government that pre-

tends to be civilized that treats prisoners oi
Avar in this Avay?" He made no answer,
but turned around and walked off towards
the gate. I have ne-e- r seen Wit z strike or
shoot a man, but terrible stories are told oi
his cruelty. He is looked upon Avith dread.
His manner is A'iolent halt-insa- ne some-

times and his most ordinary language
is vile and threatening. I Avould believe
anything he might be accused of. He said
yesterday that not two dozen of us would
ever leave this stockade alive if he could
help it. The confederacy ought to bo proud
of him.

Oct. 21th. Night before last two of Sher-

man's men Avere brought into the stockade.
They made their escape from the rebels about
seven weeks ago. They Avere living outside
at the time, in the capacity of gnwe diggers
(no sinecuro business here). They Avere ac-

corded unlimited freedom, on parole of honor,
going and coming as they chose. For some
unknown cause a guard avos finally placed
over them, and, regarding their parole as no
longer binding, they effected their escape.
Six miles from here they eluded the blood-

hounds by swimming tho Flint River. Their
wanderings Avere characterized by all man-
ner of terrible sufferings. Onco they Avere
pursued through a canebrake by a bear ; at
another time, while floating down a rapid
river on a raft, their frail conveyance Avenfc

to pieces and they Avere nearly drowned. For
three Aveeksthoy lived in a cave, in constant
peril from rebel scouting parties, aud fed by
a faithful slave. They Avere eventually re-

captured when almost Avi thin hailing distance
of the Union lines. Anothor of Sherman's
men, who arrived here on the 14th inst, es--
caned onptheiJlst, while out gathering .wood,


